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Where have we been?  We know you miss us as much as we miss you but we have not been around 
much this month.  

Like everything in life, things have a season and change is perpetual.  We have had some changes 
here, in fact!  We have new people joining our team, old people moving to new roles, and even a 
couple of babies being born this fall!  Life goes on and change keeps happening.  

We apologize for our absence, and we are going to keep this one brief, but watch out come November 
-- we will be back in full force with the latest ideas and newest news!
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Sustainable Sports
by Brian Carter

Sports are about competition; one team or person 
competing against another on the field of play. 
But the last few years have seen a different type 
of competition arise from these arenas -- literally. 
Now, the competition lays on the actual fields of 
play themselves: the stadiums, the arenas, the 
tracks and the ballparks. That’s right, sports 
organizations are competing for the bragging 
rights of having the most sustainable venue in 
their league, state, country or even the world. 

The Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) 
and the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) have 
partnered with the Green Sports Alliance (GSA) 
to encourage and offer guidance for building 
sustainable sporting venues for professional and 
collegiate sports. A non-profit organization, the 
GSA has over 250 members including 118 teams and 
134 venues spanning 20 different sports leagues. 
Their mission is to support teams and venues in 
developing more sustainable operational and 
building practices. The success of implementing 
these practices has been noticed and more teams 
and venues are getting in the game.

Local Collegiate Venues

I bet you didn’t know that some 
of the most highly decorated 
of these venues are right here 
in our own backyard of North 
Texas. College Park Center, 
which houses the University of 
Texas at Arlington basketball 
and volleyball teams, is a 

7,000 seat LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) Gold arena. The design 
incorporates low-emittance glazed windows, a 
highly reflective roof that reduces the solar load 
on the building, and a low-use water system. 
Another feature of College Park Center is the 2.6 
acre Green at College Park. This is one of the 
first landscapes certified by the Sustainable SITES 
Initiative (SITES™). The Green utilizes native and 
adaptive plants that can handle both extreme rain 
and drought conditions. The Green was designed 
to absorb stormwater and filter much of the dirt 

and pollutants out of the excess runoff providing 
cleaner water leaving the site.

Another local venue which has received the 
highest of awards is the Mean Green of North 
Texas’ Apogee Stadium. Apogee Stadium was the 
first newly constructed college football stadium 
to be awarded LEED Platinum certification -- 
the highest LEED level possible. UNT achieved 
this rating by utilizing renewable and recycled 
materials, reduced energy and water consumption 
and decreased CO2 emissions. In 2012, three wind 
turbines began providing 30% of the stadium’s 
power -- approximately half a million kilowatt 
hours per year -- while also supplying power to 
the surrounding buildings.

The National Football League

Several NFL teams have taken steps to lessen 
their environmental footprint and lower energy 
consumption. Two of the most notable of these 
are the Philadelphia Eagles and the San Francisco 
49ers.                   continued on page 3
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Continued from page 2
As a Cowboy’s fan, just saying anything nice about 
those two leaves a bad taste in my mouth! 

In an attempt to make 
“The Linc” greener than 
the uniforms, the stadium 
in Philly has begun 
composting food, planting 
trees to offset travel, 
using organic fertilizers, 
utilizing bio-plastics in concession stands, and 
creating biodiesel out of used fryer oil to operate 
equipment. In addition to these practices, they 
have installed over 11,000 solar panels and 14 
micro-wind turbines which collectively generate 
3 MW of power.  That’s six times more power than 
is used at all Eagle home games annually. 

The 49ers new Levi’s Stadium was the first NFL 
stadium to open with LEED Gold certification. 
It obtains 85% of its water from Santa Clara’s 
recycled water system for uses such as watering 
the playing field, green roof, and for toilet 
flushing.

Major League Baseball

Baseball teams have also 
been quick to develop 
sustainable practices in 
recent years. Examples 
include:

Cleveland Indians – implemented an enhanced 
recycling program which cut their trash in half 
and saved the organization $50,000 annually by 
reducing the number of trash pick-ups.

Seattle Mariners – between 2006 and 2011, the 
organization saved $1.5 million in utilities costs 
due to conservation efforts.  They reduced natural 
gas use by 60%, electricity by 30%, and water use 
by 25%. They also implemented a composting 
program at Safeco Field in 2007.

Boston Red Sox – one of my favorite programs 
has been installed by the Boston Red Sox. The 
organization created recycling “Green Teams”. 
The “Green Teams” consist of volunteers who 

collect plastic and aluminum containers between 
innings.  To encourage participants, the volunteers 
are allowed to watch the game and sing as much 
“Sweet Caroline” as they want when they are not 
collecting. Good times never seemed so good! 
So good! So Good! So Good!  (Editors note: no 
hearing was damaged in the writing of this article 
but good luck getting that song out of your head 
now.)

The National Basketball Association

The NBA also has taken 
advantage of the cost 
savings associated with 
some of these sustainable 
practices.  A few examples 
are:

Orlando Magic – the Amway Center saves nearly 
$750,000 a year from the installation of high-
efficiency energy systems which use 25% less 
energy.

Portland Trailblazers – the organization has saved 
over $1 million as of 2012 by implementing energy 
and water conservation and waste diversion 
practices in 2008.

Miami Heat – implemented energy conservation 
measures have saved the organization $1.6 million 
dollars annually compared to other facilities of 
the same size. 

There are many other examples of organizations 
in the above leagues and across the entire sports 
spectrum that are turning to innovative sustainable 
practices to lessen their environmental footprint 
and save money.  

From football to 
tennis to car racing 
with NASCAR®, these 
organizations have seen 
the benefits to their 
bottom line and to the 
environment and have 
taken steps to improve 
both. I just wish I had enough space to write 
about them all.
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Did you make it the Green Fest on September 20th?  
If not, check out some of what you missed!
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Saturday, November 15, 2014  9 am - 3 pm
Fall Recycling Round-up

Electronic items (e-waste) Televisions, video games, cell phones, computers, calculators, printers,
small appliances, toys and stuffed animals, cardboard, fluorescent and incandescent light bulbs,
used cooking oil, hardback books, scrap metal, auto & alkaline batteries, textiles, clothing, shoes,

hats, purses, belts, wallets, backpacks, clean Styrofoam, packing foam, bubble & shrink wrap,
plastic bags and packaging (without food residue), medical equipment, wheelchairs, walkers, tires

(5 tire limit) and documents for destruction (limit 5 legal boxes.  No boxes larger than 15 x 20 and NO binders)

Presented by City of Dallas Sanitation Services and supported in part by:

Southwest Center Mall - 3663 W. Camp Wisdom Road, 75237
Richland College - 12800 Abrams Road, 75243, Parking Lot E
NO household hazardous chemicals or paint, building supplies,
pharmaceuticals, furniture or mattresses

WHERE:

MORE:

For more information, call 311 or the Waste Diversion Hotline at 214-670-4475 

Publication No. 13/14-58

First 50 cars will receive two free Studio Movie Grill tickets!

®

Celebrate America Recycles Day TEXAS STYLE by dropping
off your hard to recycle items at the locations below

WHY:
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